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President’s Message

By Keath North

Gree ngs CGJA members and friends. I have so much to write
about in this Journal issue. I recently ran across an outline of
goals the Board of Directors discussed two years ago at the first
Retreat I a ended as a new Director. I’m pleased to report that
most of those 19 steps have been taken, and the results are
becoming evident. At the me, and as a newly‐elected Director
from the far northern region of our state, I wrote the following
to support some of the proposals submi ed to the group:
“Please let me be clear from the outset that my hope and dream
is to see the organiza on become as successful in a financial
sense as we are in a moral sense. Tremendous progress has been made in recent years,
and growth pains not uncommon for non‐profits have come and gone. Now, I want to see
us become so successful financially that when we need a service, or have an extraordinary
expense, we have the funds to do the job without having to depend on our wonderful vol‐
unteers for EVERYTHING . . . I believe in my heart that there exists a natural, latent support
from a large percentage of the general popula on for the ideals expressed in our Purpos‐
es; we only have to ask them for that support. We just need to be ready for them with
adequate content when we do make that outreach . . .”
As you are aware, we now have an infrastructure in place to enable all Californians to
learn more about their county grand jury system: a new website, a new Facebook Page,
and instant News Blog updates via Twi er. In this day and age of intensified interest in
government, especially self‐governance at the local level, isn’t it reasonable to think that
many of California’s 38.6 million residents would be interested in knowing what their
grand juries are doing?
We need to let them know how to access this centralized source of news, our “product.”
I know I repeat myself some mes, but the flow of informa on about the posi ve impact
of our 58 county grand juries is incredibly valuable. We should make every eﬀort to
spread the news to all interested ci zens.
We need your support; your financial support. Yes, members of CGJA pay $30 in annual
dues, but that sum doesn’t include the funding needed for outreach programs to increase
public awareness.
We need YOU
We need your help to produce and distribute targeted Public Service Announcements de‐
Continued page 2
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signed to interest the viewer enough to
cause them to visit us online to learn more
about CGJA as well as the grand jury system
itself; its poten al for eﬀec ve change; its
opportunity for meaningful volunteerism.

New
Appointments
President Keath
North, on behalf of
the Board of Direc‐
tors, is pleased to an‐
nounce the appoint‐
ment of Jim Ragan
(San Luis Obispo) as
Finance Chair, and
Larry Walker (Kern) as
Director, South Re‐
gion. Ragan is Presi‐
dent of the San Luis
Obispo Chapter and
was elected to the
Board last year. He is
an ac ve trainer in
Report Wri ng and
Collegiality. Walker is
President of the Kern
Chapter and has been
ac ve in CGJA aﬀairs
for many years. He is
frequently seen at
training seminars,
assis ng in many
ways including sales
of publica ons. He
fills the vacancy cre‐
ated when Mac Small
returned to Nevada
County.

Dona ons are needed to help support all of
CGJA’s outreach eﬀorts: the Public Service
Announcements men oned above; the
prin ng and distribu on to all incoming
grand jurors each year a free copy of our
booklet, The California Grand Jury System;
the distribu on to all California secondary
schools classroom quan es of our new
Educa on Package; assistance to local Chap‐
ters in publishing grand jury reports and
oﬃcial responses; and vigilance at the legis‐
la ve level to defend the grand jury system
from a ack.
It’s easy to make a tax‐deduc ble dona on.
Just go to our website ‐ www.cgja.org ‐ and
you’ll see how!

2

have been published within the preceding five
years (from 2007-08 on) with sufficient time
for responses or effects to be public, and are
limited to one report per county in each of the
two categories.
The criteria for the Robert Geiss award include













Have a great day!

EXCELLENCE IN REPORTING AWARDS
by Barbara Sommer, Chair, EIR Subcommi ee

Remember, there are two Excellence in Reporting Awards: One is for the best grand
jury report (the Robert Geiss award) and the
other for best news media reporting. An investigation (and its associated media outlet)
can be nominated for either or both of these
awards.
Help us to recognize and encourage quality
reporting and public education. Nominate
your favorite report or the news media that
has provided good coverage. Media award
nominations may be based on the coverage
of a specific grand jury report or on the overall coverage given to a grand jury throughout
the year.
The process has been streamlined and is
done easily online. The nomination deadline
is May 15, 2012. Nominated reports must

Report quality -- legible, documented,
succinct, complete, and understandable
Citizen impact: Importance or severity of
problem
Duration/persistence of the problem
Difficulty of the investigation - many
agencies, bureaucratic interference (e.g.,
denials, subpoenas), etc.
Substantiated findings and recommendations within the report
Exposure of the report by the media, or
response from the public
Documented success of the investigation

The criteria for News Media award include








Increased familiarity with and understanding of the grand jury system
Increased public awareness of a specific
grand jury investigation
Improved public understanding of the
issue investigated
Community awareness of the outcome of
a grand jury investigation

Details and Instructions are posted on our
website under CGJA Members/CGJA
Awards (http://cgja.org/eir).
Committee members are Vice-Chair: Fred
Giarrusso (Napa), Bette Flick (Orange), Ray
Frisbie (Shasta), Catherine McKown (Marin),
and Art Ronat (Contra Costa). If you have
questions, please contact Chair: Barbara
Sommer, basommer@ucdavis.edu.
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SAVE THE DATE
CGJA 31th Annual Statewide
Conference 2012
Get your calendars out to save the
date. Same place as last year and
with a regional focus.
WHO: The California Grand Jurors’
Association is pleased to announce that the Napa County
Chapter will again host our annual conference.
WHAT: The 31st Annual CGJA Conference - 2012
WHEN: Thursday, November 15, and Friday, November 16
WHERE: Embassy Suites Napa Valley Hotel, Napa, California
This year, the Napa County Chapter of the California Grand
Jurors’ Association is working with our Regional Partners to
host the statewide conference. The Program Committee
headed by Beate Boultinghouse, San Francisco Chapter, and
Bill Trautman, Napa Chapter, is already hard at work. The
search for a keynote and featured speakers has begun as
well as creating a unique “theme” for the event.
Embassy Suites Napa Valley, same place as last year, has
just completed renovations on all guest rooms. The new décor and furnishings create a more spacious, inviting and
lighter environment. AND Embassy Suites is once again, offering super discounted hotel rates available only to conference attendees.
Information on registration fees, panels, featured speakers
and local activities outside of the conference to come in future newsletters as well as being posted on our website.
November is the perfect time to visit the Napa Valley. The
wineries are busy with late harvest; art galleries; museums
and the theater fall season is in full swing. Crisp fall mornings are the perfect time for a round of golf, bicycling
through the vineyards or balloon rides above the Valley;
and a mid-day or evening excursion on the Wine Train is a
must. Of course you can relax at one of the many spas
throughout the Napa Valley.
See you in November!
Diane Dame´ Shepp, Conference Chair
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CGJA GEARS UP FOR THE
2012 TRAINING SEASON
By Karen Jahr, Curriculum Subcommi ee
Chair

2012 Training informa on including
seminar descrip on, Regional and
Foreperson Seminar dates, Hotel
informa on and a downloadable
registra on form are now available
on our website.
Click on 2012 Training
Soon a er the last Report Wri ng
Workshop was held in November
2011, members of CGJA’s Training
Commi ee began preparing for the
2012 training season, which starts
on June 25 with two “on‐site” semi‐
nars, one in San Bernardino County
and one in Plumas County.
Our first step was compiling all of
the input from the evalua ons
turned in by the a endees of last
year’s programs–over 550 evalua‐
ons. Based on that input, we are
revising the training program, both
the slide presenta ons and the
training manual.
Our most significant improvement is
the development of a scenario that
will demonstrate how a typical in‐
ves ga on progresses from topic
choice, to inves ga on, to the
wri ng and release of a report.
Seminar a endees will see how evi‐
dence related to that scenario is tri‐
angulated and how the report’s
facts and recommenda ons are de‐
veloped. The training manual will
include a fic ous final report that
illustrates many of our recommend‐
ed “best prac ces.”
We are also improving the look and
readability of our presenta ons by
simplifying the slides, adding
graphics, and improving the slides’
overall look.
Responding to the a endees’ com‐
ments about the length of some of
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

the sessions, we are adding a second break in the first morning’s schedule,
and stretch breaks in all of the longer presenta ons. We have replaced two
of the long sessions with three shorter ones. We are also inser ng dedicated
ques on points in the longer sessions to help ensure that all of the material
gets covered.
We’re excited about these changes and an cipate a posi ve response from
this year’s a endees.

CHAPTERS OF THE CALIFORNIA
GRAND JURORS’ ASSOCIATION
Bu e Chapter and the
First Sacramento Valley CGJA
Regional Mee ng
By John Welton, President,

On March 1st, 20 Grand Jurors met in
Chico California. The mee ng includ‐
ed the presidents of four Sacramen‐
to Valley Chapters: Shasta, Bu e,
Glenn and Yuba, four key members
of the CGJA organiza on, and 12
members of the Bu e Chapter. CGJA
members were Dan Mufson, Beate
Boul nghouse, Marsha Caranci, Ray
Frisbie and Karen Jahr . The Bu e
Chapter members included jurors
from the 2008‐09, 2009‐10, 2010‐11
and si ng 2011‐12 Bu e County
Grand juries.
A er a short business mee ng of the
Bu e County Chapter, the mee ng
was opened to:
Discussions on the types of ac vi‐

es that new Chapters might want
to consider, while recognizing the
number and interests of the Chap‐
ter members , op onal approach‐
es to developing a proac ve rela‐
onship with the Superior Court,
and the philosophy that “baby
steps” should be the norm for
planning and measuring progress.

Discussions on the benefits of hav‐

ing Regional Conferences, how the
Bay Area Regional conferences
were organized, conference topics
and organiza on, and alloca on of
responsibili es. Some considered
this March mee ng as the 1st Sac‐
ramento Valley Regional Confer‐
ence. As most of the Chapters rep‐
resented were new and struggling
to become fully opera onal, they
were reluctant to commit to a
mee ng within three months.
Thus, it was decided to focus on a
mee ng in September, 2012.
Bu e County agreed to be the
host. Communica ons on when
and what will commence soon.
Discussions on the value of a Mul
‐Year Response Matrix that tracks
outstanding promises (responses)
to Grand Jury Reports for previous
YEARS, not just the preceding
Grand Jury Report. A matrix using
actual examples from three pre‐
ceding years, 2008‐09, 2009‐10
and 2010‐11 for Bu e County, was
provided. Thus Agency Responses
that referred to future years or
condi ons which needed to be in
place prior to implemen ng a Re‐
sponse would be tracked by the
si ng Grand Juries. Some Coun‐

es assign this task to a Con nuity
Commi ee, which Bu e County
does not have. The reac on of
the members to this concept was
very posi ve. The Bu e Chapter
will develop and recommend in‐
corpora ng a procedure and ma‐
trix into the Bu e County Grand
Jury Procedure Manual.
Discussions on the above three top‐
ics were wide ranging, vibrant and
educa onal. Most members par ci‐
pated. From my observa ons of
member par cipa on and com‐
ments, I believe that the members
were again re‐energized and eager
to move forward.

Our Hearing is Ge ng Be er!
By Beate Boultinghouse, Director/
President, San Francisco Chapter

The seventh quarterly Bay Area Re‐
gional mee ng was held on Febru‐
ary 4, 2012 with members from ten
coun es in a endance in person or
via Skype.
We rarely have a guest speaker, but
the topic of “How Do We Get the
Media’s A en on” warranted a talk
by Brad Breithaupt of the Marin
Independent Journal. The Independ‐
ent Journal has followed the Marin
civil grand jury for a number of
years and feels it deserves cover‐
age. Unfortunately, not all grand
juries garner a similar respect from
local media. Brad shared some
pointers in having grand jury re‐
ports capture the a en on of the
media.
O en the response from public oﬃ‐
cials is nega ve because the report
really hit home. A topic gets trac‐

Continued from page 4

on if it is mely, well wri en and
relevant. If reports are released on
a staggered schedule rather than all
in the same week, the media is
more likely to pick up on it. The
public’s reac on to the report or an
ar cle about the report will deter‐
mine the life of the report. Some‐
mes, a jury must readdress a prob‐
lem to stress the importance of the
topic.
When asked how to build a rela‐
onship with the media, Brad said
“Shame them into it!” In other
words, if the larger papers will not
pay a en on to what the juries are
doing, then approach the smaller
papers. You may also be able to get
a columnist who is not as mandated
to write about specific items in the
larger paper to do a piece on the
jury.
Brad thinks the print media is going
the way of digital and advised that
a good site to approach is
www.patch.com where many lo‐
cales with popula ons over 25,000
are represented.
A er lunch, Dan Mufson showed a
video summary of the November,
2011, CGJA annual conference
which has been touted as one of
the best, if not the best ever. The
Napa chapter with the CGJA Board
of Directors’ blessing has oﬀered to
lead the planning of the 2012 Con‐
ference with the assistance of the
Bay Area chapters.
The remainder of the mee ng was
devoted to the topic near and dear
to all our hearts – Con nuity. Con‐
tra Costa County, a er for grand
jury reports over the span of ten
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years has finally seen results in the
proposed dissolu on by LAFCO of a
regional health district. Please see
related ar cle on this subject.
O en perseverance is what we
need to get results. Many juries
have been successful with con nui‐
ty or response commi ees that
follow up on reports and respons‐
es.
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era on.

By Bill Cinquini, Napa Chapter

Our original thought was to u lize
the services of a free website provid‐
er. When Google denied our appli‐
ca on for non‐profit status and thus
a free website host service, I felt
rejected but realized that I needed
to further look into web hos ng
sites. That led to finding out how
the web host system works. Essen‐
ally anyone or en ty wan ng to
create a website needs to purchase
a website name, called a Domain
Name. This may be done through a
Domain Name Registra on site. We
used Go Daddy (godaddy.com) to
purchase the Chapter name at a cost
of $22 for 2 years (yes, we must re‐
new the name at the end of the
agreement me, or let it expire and
purchase the same name or another
if we find a lower cost). Once we
had our name we entered into an
agreement with Go Daddy to pro‐
vide a Web Hos ng Site for our web‐
site. An addi onal service oﬀered
by Go Daddy is a web site design
service called “Web Site Tonight”.
This provides numerous templates
and instruc ons to create a website.
As no one in our Chapter had had
any website design experience, we
needed to acquire the services that
Web Site Tonight provides.

The Napa Chapter wished to create
website with the intent of providing
informa on to the general public
and to update Chapter members of
events and important dates. It has
been an interes ng, and at mes
frustra ng experience, as most all
“new technology” learning opportu‐
ni es are for the Baby Boomer Gen‐

There are other website hos ng
sites and website design sites. Hav‐
ing had very li le experience and no
specific recommenda ons, I did a
search on website host providers
and found that Go Daddy had a good
recommenda on. The price was
good, and so we signed up with Go
Daddy for two years for $122 which

San Francisco’s Civil Grand Jury re‐
ports are each heard by the Audit
and Oversight Commi ee of the
Board of Supervisors which o en
mandates the inves gated en ty
follow up on one or more of the
recommenda ons of the jury. If
you wish for more informa on on
how to have this ins tuted in your
county, you may contact me at
beateb4@aol.com .
The next Bay Area Regional
mee ng is scheduled for May 12,
2012, and we will be discussing the
how’s, why’s and wherefores of
mul ‐jurisdic onal inves ga ons. If
you or your county has done one of
these inves ga ons, please contact
Leslie Lea at lgroarke@pacbell.net .
For more informa on, please con‐
tact me at beateb4@aol.com.

Crea ng a Chapter Website
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includes the services of Web Site
Tonight in addi on to the Domain
Name purchase. There are several
levels of hos ng; we chose the mid‐
dle level that provides 10 pages and
lots of data storage.
We had several ideas of what we
wanted to post on the site so we
sort of jumped in and started to cre‐
ate pages, import photos and add
text. We selected one of the tem‐
plates provided by the service as the
base page template, and used vari‐
ous page designs for placing text
and photos. There is a learning
curve as with any new experience as
we worked through adding a page,
inser ng text or photos, moving ele‐
ments around on a page, etc. It is
also helpful to write down the steps
as accessing the site in the future to
update or add informa on is much
easier. There are built‐in tutorials
that make the journey possible but
not always real easy! Pa ence and
lots of it is a requirement!
Lessons learned: Research various
website host providers as it appears
that special oﬀers are at mes avail‐
able. Gather the informa on you
want your readers to understand.
Then map out your site in advance
as that will help in the page layout
and order. Ask for feedback from
Chapter members and keep the site
ready for changes and addi ons.
While this was not a very diﬃcult
task, it does take me and eﬀort to
learn and organize, but the results
can be very beneficial to the Chap‐
ter and the Grand Jury ac vi es in
your County. Best of success in your
endeavor! Feel free to contact me if

you think I can help. Oh, by the
way, check out our eﬀort at
www.napachapter‐cgja.org

Orange County Grand Jurors
Associa on Inaugurates
Web Site
By, Viola Sadler, Webmaster

In pursuit of ge ng more exposure
in the community, the Orange
County Grand Jurors Associa on
has launched its own website at
www.GJAOC.org. The primary rea‐
son for the endeavor is to educate
the public on the role and func on
of the grand jury system in Califor‐
nia and to a ract future grand jury
applicants.
Our president, Cheryl Brothers, has
prepared an ambi ous agenda for
the year.
As we look ahead, these are a few
things we are ac vely pursuing:
Lining up speakers for our lunch‐

eon mee ngs
Inves ga ng best locale for our

luncheon mee ngs
Assis ng in the recruitment of

2013‐14 Grand Jury candidates
Assis ng the County in procur‐

ing a mul ‐year contract for IT
services
Staying informed on Legislature

ac on as it might impact the
Grand Jury system
Assis ng in recruitment and in‐

terviews for Measure M board
members
Con nuing and amplifying this

website

Ask The Trainer
This is another in a series of ar cles
aimed at current jurors, especially
those who have taken advantage of
our Introductory Membership (IM).
We will a empt to remind you of key
issues on a mely basis. Please re‐
member the following: Any trainer is
happy to try to answer specific ques‐
ons in their area of exper se and
may be contacted by using the infor‐
ma on in our training manual; you
may not take any response as legal
advice; and frequently you should
contact your local legal advisors to
answer ques ons. Please submit
ques ons to me or the Journal Editor
for future responses
Marsha Caranci
CGJA Training Chair
Final Report Approval
By Be e Flick and Jerry Lewi
Hopefully, by now your grand jury
has released some final reports.
June 30 is looming on the horizon
when you will be finished with your
year of service and will not be able
to release any more of them. In the
last issue we reminded you of some
report wri ng ps. To assist you in
taking the final dra to a fully‐
approved, released report, here is a
check list of all the steps required to
do that:
1. Dra completed by Inves ga ve
Commi ee
2. Final Verifica on Review (FVR)
with subject of inves ga on – not
required but highly recommended.
You must have interviewed the sub‐
Continued on page 7
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ject of the inves ga on, but the FVR
is op onal
3. Fully reviewed by Editorial Com‐
mi ee
4. Reviewed by full panel with mini‐
mum of 12 votes approving for re‐
lease (8 in 11‐member body)
Note: Some juries take the above
two steps in reverse order which is
fine as long as it conforms to your
own rules of procedure
5. Legal review by County Counsel
(or your primary legal advisor) and
Presiding or Supervising Judge
6. Release of report to any en ty for
which a response is required, two
working days before release to pub‐
lic.
7. Release to public and press. As a
minimum, copies should go to at
least the county, local libraries and
other forums for public distribu on.
Compact disks may be used for addi‐
onal distribu on. Consider using a
press release.
8. Arrange for the report to be post‐
ed on your grand jury website.

Commi ee Reports
Awards Commi ee

By Betty J. Mattea, Chair

Since our ac vi es at the Annual
Conference in Napa last year (the
Angelo Rolando Memorial Award
and the Jack Zepp Life me Achieve‐
ment Award were presented as well
as two Cer ficates of Special Recog‐
ni on), there has been a lot of ac vi‐
ty within the commi ee. The chair
of our Excellence in Repor ng sub‐
commi ee, Sarah Simpson, has re‐
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signed as she and her husband have
relocated from California. We have
been most fortunate in that Barbara
Sommer, Yolo County former juror
and foreperson, as well as former
member of the EIR Commi ee, has
agreed to chair this important and
ac ve subcommi ee. Barbara is
already hard at work ge ng the
informa on needed for coun es/
Chapters/Associa ons to make ap‐
plica on for this year's awards.
Please see separate ar cle on this
ac vity. Please also note that the
submission date, May 15, 2012 is
earlier than in previous years.
Our newest subcommi ee within
the Awards Commi ee, the Honor
Roll subcommi ee, received the
resigna on of its chair, Walter Hof‐
mann of San Diego in February,
2012. Walter submi ed the name
of Meredith Avery as a possible re‐
placement for himself. Fortunately
for the commi ee and the subcom‐
mi ee, Meredith was willing to take
on this newest of subcommi ees.
The remaining three subcom‐
mi ees, The Angelo Rolando Me‐
morial Award, the Local Achieve‐
ment Award and Cer ficates of Spe‐
cial Recogni on, chaired respec ve‐
ly by Joann Landi, Owen Haxton and
Frank Graves, are working on Jour‐
nal and website deadlines for the
coming year. While the Rolando
Award is well‐known to the CGJA
membership, the other two are not
as well‐known. Their chairs are
working on raising the level of
recogni on of the two subcom‐
mi ees within the CGJA member‐
ship. Please look for ar cles on the‐
se two awards in future issues of
the Journal and on our website.

to Georgia
Tierney, new
President of
Kings County
Chapter
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Profile: Legal & Legislative
Resources Committee
By: Bill Trautman, Chair

Behind the scenes of every success‐
ful endeavor are hardworking, dedi‐
cated, (and in this case, unpaid)
people. Consis ng of eight mem‐
bers geographically spread through‐
out the State and with varying back‐
grounds, the Legal & Legisla ve Re‐
sources Commi ee (LLRC) monitors
California legisla ve proposals
which could aﬀect the powers or
du es of county grand juries and
also responds to inquiries about
California grand jury law and prac‐
ce from si ng grand juries, indi‐
vidual grand jurors, court personnel
and others. But who are these peo‐
ple keeping an eye on the Legisla‐
ture and providing these responses?
The members of LLRC bring a
wealth of professional, business,
community ac vity and grand jury
experience and skill to the LLRC’s
work. All, with the excep on of one
member, have been, or are current‐
ly serving, grand jurors, many more
than once. Five of the eight have
been forepersons. The excep on
probably has more experience with
grand juries than the rest of the
members combined. She served as
Shasta County’s County Counsel for
18 years during which she was the
legal adviser to that County’s grand
juries, a func on she s ll serves
even a er re rement. There are
three other lawyers on the Com‐
mi ee: a re red lawyer from the
California A orney General’s Oﬃce,
a prac cing lawyer in Marin County
Continued on page 8
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and a lawyer who prac ced in San
Francisco for over 40 years.

We have continued to make improvements in the website, launched last fall
at the time of the annual conference.

The four non‐lawyers provide im‐
mense experience and balance to
the commi ee and a perspec ve
unfe ered by the legal thought pro‐
cess. Our Mendocino member is a
high school instructor in computer
applica ons. Our Orange County
member, a er a successful career as
a digital electronics technician with
PacBell, trains clients on computer
so ware applica ons as a side‐
business. Our LLRC Secretary from
Glenn County has an extensive back‐
ground in community service. Of
course, every successful commi ee
needs a “rocket scien st” and we
have ours from Sacramento.

Some of the recent improvements include a rewrite of the General Information section, led by members of the
Legal and Legislative Resources Committee. The section is intended to provide information about grand juries to
any citizen of the state who may not
have the slightest clue what grand juries
do in their civil oversight role. We have
also created a free Education Package
which is intended for the same audience. We also hope, and will be taking
steps in this direction, that students from
the middle school level upward will take
advantage of this offer. We believe that
education about grand juries at this level
will have a long-term beneficial effect on
the system.

Also in the experience category, our
LLRC members combine to have
been Presidents of more than a doz‐
en organiza ons. Two have been on
planning commissions. A majority of
the Commi ee are trainers in the
CGJA Training Program. LLRC main‐
tains a close liaison with the Training
Commi ee to assure that our re‐
sponses are consistent with our
training curriculum and vice versa.
This wealth of skill and experience
has been assembled to support the
grand jury process in California and
perpetuate its meaningful u liza on
and success. Do not hesitate to call
on us.

Also just added are new information on
this year’s training program and the Excellence in Reporting Awards, described
elsewhere in this issue.

Public Relations Report
By Jerry Lewi, Chair

I will focus on two current and important
PR committee activities; our website and
a new look at the Grand Jury Achievement Project.

As most of you know, one of my personal objectives has been the Grand Jury
Achievement Report, a document intended to identify effective grand jury
reports, defined as a report that has a
demonstrable beneficial effect of that
county. The latest version of this report
can be viewed on our website. But it is
clear that this report is perhaps not the
best vehicle as it has proven somewhat
awkward to maintain and to add new
candidates to meet this standard. So
we are looking at a fresh approach
whereby we will have this report as a
section on our website, easy to view
and, more importantly, easier to submit
new candidate reports. While still in the
formative state, we are looking for any
recent grand jury report that can be
shown to have had a positive effect.

The Blog on our website has many reports that have hit the local media, but
scant information on the impact. All
members, and particularly chapters, are
urged to look at the reports in their
counties, and especially responses.
Looking at responses is pretty easy in
most counties as they are posted on the
local grand jury’s website, usually closely identified with the report. Please submit to me in any form any such response that represents concurrence by
the entity, that is the well-known requirement that meets the Penal Code §
933.05 (b)(2) that says, “The recommendation will be implemented in the
future, with a time frame for implementation.” We’ll take it from there.
Thank you for your help in this activity.

Membership Relations
Committee
Dan Mufson, Chair

The trainers train, the LLRC provides
sage advice while the Membership Relations Committee (MRC) fosters communication amongst members/chapters
to create a cohesive environment. We
all do what we do because we care
about the grand jury system. MRC
members enjoy helping jurors organize
into chapters and sharing best practices, whether one-on-one or in the forum
of a regional meeting. We have happily
reported on our success in helping establish new chapters.
However, not all is rosy in Glocca Morra: we are concerned that chapters are
losing both their CGJA members as well
as their non-CGJA members. This is a
consequence of a chapter ageing without having brought in new members.
The original, enthusiastic members
have aged and been burned out—and,
sadly, there is no one to grab the reins.
Our message to any chapter’s directors
is, “you need to vigorously recruit new
members and develop an officer succession plan.”

V o l .

We MRCers are always seeking new
approaches to increase, and energize,
membership, as exemplified by the IM
program. Nevertheless, the total CGJA
membership rises but slowly. Some of
you have told us that your colleagues
question the need for and/or the value
of joining the CGJA. We have drafted a
list of what we consider to be good rea-
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sons on our webpage http://cgja.org/why
-join-cgja. There is a membership application there as well. We are soliciting
your thoughts on how best to increase
our membership for it is the only way we
can increase our services to support and
strengthen the grand jury system. Any
ideas you have are welcome and should
be sent to me.

A p r i l
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Board Ac ons
By Joann Landi

January, 2012 Board Ac on
Ra fied appointment of Mac
Small to fill Director vacancy in
Northern Region
Approved changing the name of
the Legisla ve Aﬀairs Commi ee
to the Legal and Legisla ve Re‐
sources Commi ee
Approved increasing mileage re‐
imbursement to $.55½ per mile
Approved mo on to suspend
publica on of the Grand Jury
Manual
Approved Napa Chapter as the
lead Chapter to sponsor/plan the
2012 Annual Conference along
with other Chapters in the Re‐
gion
Approved the 2012 Budget
March, 2012 Board Ac on
Approved crea on of a rainy day
reserve fund
Approved establishment of poli‐
cy regarding chapter dissolu on
Ra fied President’s commi ee
appointments
Approved prin ng 100 copies of
CGJA Forma on booklet

V o l .
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Nominations/Elections Committee - 2012
Keath North, Chair – KRN48@aol.com
Ray Frisbie – frisaus@hotmail.com
Dan Mufson – dan@apotherx.com
Catherine McKown – cdmac1@aol.com
Jerry Lewi – cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
OPEN POSITION (Contact me if you are in
the Southern Region and want to serve on
this Committee!)

course. Directors also serve on at least one
Standing Committee.
To read about the authorities and the responsibilities of a Director, go to Article 6 of
our Bylaws located on the website at CGJA
Members/Board Information/CGJA Bylaws.

Do you know a good candidate interested in
serving on CGJA’s Board of Directors?
How about YOU?

We elect two Directors from each of our
three Regions (Northern, Central, Southern).
The two-year term will begin after being
sworn in at the Annual Conference held in
late October or early November.

This is an opportunity to join other passionate people to make decisions about CGJA’s
current operations, and to plot its future

Deadlines
JUNE 1 -Nominations and/or Statement of

Interest in becoming a CGJA Director
JULY 1 - Commitment to place name on
ballot for the position of CGJA Director
JULY 31 - Due date for Candidate’s campaign statement (200 words or less).
Ballots will be mailed to all voting members
of CGJA who are in good standing as of
July 31, 2012. We will arrange with the
League of Women’s Voters or another suitable monitor for tabulation. The results of the
election will be announced by the Tellers to
at the Annual Conference in the Fall.
Please contact me or any of the other Nominations/Elections Committee members with
any questions.

V o l .
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CGJA Officers
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Keath North
1017 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-471-6500
: president@cgja.org

Dan Mufson
1877 Atlas Peak Road
Napa, CA 84558
707-255-4030
dan@apotherx.com

Joann Landi
178 South Palomar Drive
Redwood City, CA 94062
650-365-4184
joannelandi@aol.com

Dianne Hoffman
14142 Baker Street
Westminster, CA92683
714-892-5557
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

GRAND JUROR ORGANIZATIONS BY COUNTY
County
Bu e
Contra Costa
El Dorado*
Fresno
Glenn
Humboldt
Kern
Kings
Los Angeles
Marin
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Orange*
Placer
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino*
San Diego*
San Francisco
San Luis Obispo
San Mateo
Shasta
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus

President
John Welton
Leslie Lea
Chuck Mac Lean
Marian Mosley
Steve Ansel
Dianne Lehman
Larry Walker

Email Address
johnewelton@a .net
lgroarke@pacbell.net
camaclean1@sbcglobal.net
marianmosley@a .net
mansel@clearwire.ent
sdlehman@wavecable.com
larywalker@gmail.com

Georgia Tierney

memageorgia@yahoo.com

John Hackney
Karin Hern
Ray Wuco

hackneyassoc@aol.com
karinhern@sbcglobal.net
carmelwuco@redshi .com

Diane Dame Shepp

napacgja@gmail.com

Open
Cheryl Brothers
John Monaco
Joseph Maloney
John Si on
Burrel Woodring
Mike Hall
Beate Boul nghouse
Jim Ragan
Barbara Arie a
Ray Frisbie
Wanda Kiger‐Tucker
Richard Klein
Carmen Morad

cherylbrot@aol.com
johngj@wavecable.com
joepm@pacbell.net
si on_john@yahoo.com
Burrelw@aol.com
hallmikep@gmail.com
beateb4@aol.com
jimragan@charter.net
barie a2006@yahoo.com
frisaus@hotmail.com
kjgertucker@juno.com
kleinmain@gmail.com
carmenmorad@yahoo.com

*Independent Past Grand Jurors Associa on

CGJA Directors
North
Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com
Karen Jahr, Shasta
Karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net
Keath North, Humboldt
Krn48@aol.com
Mac Small, Nevada
fmacsmall@mac.com
Central
Dan Mufson, Napa
dan@apotherx.com
Karin Hern, Marin
Karin.hern@sbcglobal.net
Joann Landi San Mateo
Joannelandi@aol.com
Bill Trautman, Napa
trautman17@sbcglobal.net
South
Dianne Hoﬀman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

Standing Committee Chairs
Awards
Betty J. Mattea
415-492-8857
bjmattea@sonic.net

Legal & Legislative
Resources
Bill Trautman
707-255-5570
trautman17@sbcglobal.net

0
Public Relations
Jerry Lewi
805- 532-1321
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com

Finance
Jim Ragan
805-927-2723
Jimrgan@charter.net

Membership Relations
Dan Mufson
707 255-4030
dan@apotherx.com

Training
Marsha Caranci.
530-242-6554
caranci@aol.com

Jerry Lewi, Ventura
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo
Jimragan@charter.net
Larry Walker, Kern
larywalker@gmail.com
Director At Large
Beate Boul nghouse,
San Francisco
beateb4@aol.com
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Grand Jurors’

is
To promote governJerry ment
Lewi , Editor
accountability
by
2275 Fernleaf Court
Thousand
Oaks,
CA
91362
improving the training
and
Stay Connected
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
http://www.fb.com/cgja1
educating the public
about the
substantial local government
http://twitter.com/cgja1
oversight
and
The Mission
of the
California
Grand Jurors’
Association
is
To promote government
accountability by
improving the training
and
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
educating the public about
the substantial local
government oversight
and
reporting powers
these grand juries have

Journal

Format for submitting
letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal
Articles should be e-mailed to
Jerry Lewi, Editor
editor@cgja.org
Articles submitted by e-mail should
be saved in Rich Text Format and
transmitted as an attachment to the
e-mail message.
Letters to the editor are limited to
200 words. (One hundred words for
“Kudos” thank-you letters).
The Journal will highlight opinion
articles written by readers, experts,
and issues advocates. They may be
500 to 600 words in length.
We are especially interested in articles on Grand Jury issues or solutions to improving public education
of the grand jury system in California.
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